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Happy Holidays!
As the holidays approach with the change of the season, we transition
into a time of reflection.. It's a time to appreciate traditions that bring
us comfort. Connecting with family and friends, sharing a mug of hot
coco, finding that perfect gift that captures the spirit of the season. This
year brings new challenges to timeless traditions. Wherever your
holiday takes you this year, may you be filled with peace, laughter and
hope for a bright new year!
The Executive Board met on November 2 and, after much discussion,
decided the fall fashion show would be cancelled. As you all know,
WWC usually hosts approximately 250 women. This year it does not
seem prudent with all the ongoing health concerns to continue with this
tradition. Plus, with all the support from Doris Wisdom, Ernestine
Shugart, Joyce Vardeman, Diane Miles, Cheryl Troxel, Cathy Weeks,
Donna Campbell, Linda Frost, Linda Bush, Lula Tidwell, Patsy Hurd,
Janet Lell, Carolyn McLeod, Diann Lewis, Michelle Davis, Melinda
Charbonnet and many others, we had a very successful fundraiser.
The Executive Board reviewed the proceeds from WWW Taste of
Granbury 2020 and made the decision to increase the scholarship fund
for 2020-2021 to $30,000. The scholarship committee will award
$15,000 to Rayni Skaggs . The scholarship committee also made
recommendations concerning additional applicants and categories that
would be considered for scholarships. The Board reviewed the
recommendations and voted to approve the following additional
categories for scholarship applications.
Adult women going back to college
Full or part-time
Current residents of Hood County
Any college or university
Perhaps based on financial need
Female Weatherford College (Granbury campus) students
Full or part-time
Current residents of Hood County
Financial need is a consideration
We have two new members and are pleased to welcome Jory Rickman
and Margie Messina to our group. This brings our total active
membership to forty-six members.
May you all have a wonderful Holiday Season!

Cathey Briscoe

President 2020-2022
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November Meeting
NOVEMBER 4, 2020 REGULAR MEETING |
HISTORIC SHERIFF’S HOUSE OF GRANBURY, TEXAS 703 SPRING STREET

The meeting at the Historic Sheriff’s Home in Granbury was called to order by President Cathey
Briscoe.
The regular order of business was suspended so attending members could learn the history of the
Sheriff’s Home and tour the facility.
Brian Gaffin, former owner of the Historic Sheriff’s Home in Granbury, shared the history of the
home. Built in 1873, much was done to retain the building’s historic nature.
This included revamping the “dog trot” and making the two-story house into a German “salt box”
style. Exterior walls were 20” of limestone quarried from the front of the property and then
plastered. The floors were concrete and a metal roof was added. There are 22 original windows
still in place. The well, showing rope burns from pulling up the water, was capped and moved
inside the house. Owners walked to Spring Creek for water. There were no highways nearby. It is
speculated that the house was used by riders on stagecoaches. As there was no jail in 1873 in
Hood County, prisoners were chained outside.
It is listed on the Texas Historical Places and one of two National Register of Historic Places in
Texas. Originally built by A. J. Wright, the building was home to two previous sheriffs: J. F.
Henderson and C. M Duncan. Brian Gaffin bought the house from Don Ingram whose family had
lived there. The new owners, James and Rhonda Cathey, were introduced to the members. They
have uncovered many antiques in the house and added extras to enhance the authenticity of the
Historic Sheriff’s Home. They pointed out the turkey platter and cover which required hours of
polishing in the dining room.
Before members departed for a tour of the House, Carolyn McLeod introduced Margie Messina, a
potential new member. Present for the meeting were 21 active members, one honorary member,
and one guest.
Submitted by: Pat Flatt
Recording Secretary

Members in the News
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January 2020 Donation Drive
Due to COVID restrictions and the likely chance of
not meeting in January we are asking you to take your donations
directly to
Ruth’s Place Clinic located at 1411 Crawford Ave. (by/behind the
Tuesday Morning store)
Items most needed:
Non-latex exam gloves
Disinfectants
Copy paper
Surgical masks
Toilet paper
The Outreach Center is always in need of canned
food and non-perishable food items for the emergency response
food pantry.
They are open Monday through Thursday 8am - 4pm,
closed 12-1 for lunch; and open 8am - noon on Fridays.
I am sure they would be happy to receive monetary
donations if you wanted to send a check.
Ruth's Place Clinic
1411 Crawford Ave.
Granbury, TX 76048
Thank you,
Brigitte Eichler & Pat Flatt
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December
Birthdays

CHERYL TROXEL - DEC 5TH
KAY CRAIN - DEC 12TH

PEGGY HARDING - DEC 14TH
DIANE SCHUMANN - DEC 19TH
BOBBIE FALLIN - DEC 21ST
SALLY CLEVELAND - DEC 22ND
CAROLYN MCLEOD - DEC 27TH

Merry
Christmas
Page 4

New Scholarship Recipient

I always thought that my life would be a balancing act. In some
ways, this might be true; family comes first, but your life work
should make a difference. The future may give you a new family,
but don’t leave your old one behind. Go explore new corners of the
world, but never forget your little hometown in north central Texas.

RAYNI SKAGGS

This worldview shaped me as I began my first semester of college
at the University of Notre Dame. I felt pulled in a lot of different
directions. I should be a STEM major, because women need better
representation in those fields. But I should also change the world,
and it’s hard to do that at a 9 - 5 job. But really I should just do
what I love, and not worry what anyone else thinks. How true
each of these statements are, and even then I knew how difficult
it would be to fulfill them all. Hence, faced with a decision that (at
the time) I felt would be life-altering, I did what most high school
seniors do; shrugged my shoulders and said, “this major looks
good enough.” And it was in that way that I decided I would study
math.
Not once have I regretted this decision, though. Studying upper
level math is exciting, it’s fresh, it’s a challenge. It has opened doors
for me that I never would have thought I would enter, and I love the
way it has taught me how to think, and how to problem solve in a
whole different manner. I fell in love with math more than I ever
thought that I would, but something was still missing. My balance
was off.
After my second semester at Notre Dame, I realized that despite my love for math, I missed the opportunities I
had in high school to use my skills to serve other people, and the pride of serving my community. That summer, I
studied International Law and Holocaust in Poland with a professor that I had met the previous year; she
kickstarted my passion for public service and international law. The following semester I also joined the Notre
Dame Women’s Boxing club, where I spent 8 hours per week training and raising money for the University’s Holy
Cross missions in East Africa. This program focuses on children’s right to education and opportunity, and by
becoming involved I was able to learn more about how international aid and civic duty are crucial to solving the
education crisis in many nations. Additionally, that semester I was accepted into the Hesburgh Program in Public
Service, where I will be able to become versed in policy and activism as I continue with my math and applied
math studies.
But while fundraising and studying law was a step in the right direction, it wasn’t until I was accepted as a cyber
crimes forensics investigator for the St. Joseph County Prosecutor’s Office that I began to find my balance. As a
sworn, badge-holding investigator, I spent 10-12 hours per week in the office combining my math skills with my
interest in public policy. Not only was I able to interact with and serve my community, but I was able to use my
STEM skills to do it. Every hour in the office has been both a challenge and a joy.
With this experience, I have realized a long-term goal of mine. I would like to work for the federal government, either
the NSA, FBI, or Department of Defense, in a primarily STEM capacity. These departments hire thousands of analysts,
computer scientists, and mathematicians to help promote peace and security in our nation. I am taking steps towards
this goal as I learn new programming languages (such as C++, for example) and take classes in the Hesburgh program
(such as National Security Policymaking). In pursuit of this goal, I will continue to make small adjustments in my
studies and in my life of service; I will seek new knowledge and I will seek justice in my communities, because these
lifestyles are not exclusive. If life is a balancing act, then I can’t wait to walk the tightrope.
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Legacy

Heritage of Woman’s Wednesday Club
An official club house was a dream of G.F.W.C. Woman’s Wednesday Club of Granbury and Granbury
Woman’s Club for programs, meetings, classes and available for public activities. An Executive
Committee of both clubs met to discuss the purchase but wanted a building near the square. They
were offered a building that had glassed-in porch, kitchen, living and dining rooms, three bedrooms,
and a basement—a stone house. The owners were Courts Cleveland and Joe Nutt, and the building
was located just off Highway 144 with Comanche Peak as a backdrop and ample parking. Bids for
renovation revealed structural faults in the foundation and basement which would be extremely
costly. The committee rejected the property offer. Mrs. Fred Ingram, member of WWC, offered her
home at the intersection of Highways 144 and 377, but died in a car wreck before the paperwork
was completed. The property is the current Historical Sheriff’s House of Granbury.
The northwest corner of Shanley property was available. Minnie Mae Hall met with the Boards and
presented a proposal: a long term, no fee lease for approximately 100x225 ft., native rock club house
and approval for 20 years with renewable lease. They needed $15,000 for construction. With
$5,000 from the GWC, WWC realized they would need more. Minnie Mae Hall and Judy Coates went
to First National Bank and asked for a $10,000 loan for five years. Members of both clubs went to
work raising money—Rock-A-Thon at General Granbury’s birthday, Fashion Show and Luncheon in
April, cookbooks, and non-bake bake sales. In 1983, the clubs held the Federated Fiesta at Dan and
Judy Coates’ Lightnin’C Ranch on May 14, despite the rain and unseasonable cold. Newspaper
coverage in feature articles, news items and gossip columns were extensive in the Granbury Tablet,
Hood County News and Fort Worth Star Telegram. Tickets were $12.50 and 300 attended. A
Mexican dinner and BBQ was on the menu and guests were swaying to traditional Mexican music
and singing. Live and silent items were auctioned: including a 1951 Chevy, 1972 Cadillac, and 1974
Lincoln, Quarter Horse stud service, miniature horse—Chigger 29”—furniture, jewelry, a bronze
statue by Covelle Jones, professional sports tickets, a ride in a 1942 vintage red bi-wing Stearman
antique plane, trips, prints and Justin boots. They raised between $25 and $30,000.
The ground-breaking ceremony was held on December 17, 1986. Tom Wagley oversaw the
construction. The Club House was completed and accepted March 1987, with a cornerstone leveling
on Saturday, March 14. The first meeting was on April 15, 1987. They held a public open house on
Sunday, May 17, complete with comfortable chairs, slate blue carpet and a ceiling fan. Officers and
members burned the mortgage, April 1988.
We salute those who gave altruistically to this foremost project, including Presidents Sally Cleveland
and Minnie Mae Hall.
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